Parent Right to Know

Dear Parent,  

Your child’s school receives Title I funding and is included in the approved Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). ESSA along with the Pennsylvania Department of Education requires:

- Increased accountability for states and school districts.
- Greater choice for parents, especially those in low performing schools.
- Greater flexibility for state and local education agencies in the use of federal funding.

This letter is to inform you of your right to ask for the following information about your children’s classroom teachers or paraprofessionals:

- Whether Pennsylvania has licensed the teacher for the grades and subjects he or she teaches.
- Whether the teacher is teaching under emergency or other provisional status through which Pennsylvania licensing criteria have been waived.
- The teacher’s baccalaureate degree major and whether the teacher has any advance degrees, and if so, the subject of the degrees.
- Whether the child is provided services by paraprofessionals and, if so, their qualifications.

If you would like to receive specific information about your child’s teacher or paraprofessional, please contact your school Principal.

The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) which was signed into law in December 2015 and reauthorizes the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1956 (ESEA) includes additionally right to know requests. At any time, parents and family members can request:

- Information on policies regarding student participation in assessments and procedures for opting out, and
- Information on required assessments that include
  o subject matter tested,
  o purpose of the test,
  o source of the requirement (if applicable),
  o amount of time it takes students to complete the test, and
  o time and format of disseminating results.

Be advised student information, commonly referred to as “Directory Information,” includes such items as names, addresses, and telephone numbers and is information generally not considered harmful or an invasion of privacy if disclosed. Directory Information is also shared with military recruiters upon request. You have the right to request Directory Information not be shared without parental permission.

We appreciate your partnership in our efforts to provide the best education for your child. If you have any questions about your child’s teacher or paraprofessional please contact your building Principal.

Respectfully,

Nick

Dr. Nick Viglione
C.E.O./ Title Coordinator